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Another Battleship Damaged. Vi { T k R t a it 
LAT E as N EWS. London, April 27. After considerable hesi- | rea Ie ory. ur $ ea rl Ons. 

SHORT {TEMS OF INTEREST | tation the British Admirality announces that | 3 2 

FROM VARIOUS SOURCES | the line of baile ship Triumph has been | The Success At Ypres Admitted to be the Success of the : mo * rr English 
re damaged. She was hit by three shells from . esstibs j 

Sholera in Petersburg. the Dardanelles forts. The Triumph has been Last Five Months. 0 Lan Ms ae Foiled by 
Vienna, Aprii 27. Cholera has broken out | tayen to Malta, This last victim of the _ x . @ Lurks. 

in Petersburg. Five cases have already | Tyryish Sauekerien is 17,000 tons, 20 knots Fighting Continues. 8 
been fatal, ilt i . : 5 ‘i TAL ' eae a Big Issues Stiff being Fought Out. English Opinion Concerning Entirely Routed. 

: Stink Bombs. . Stockholm, April 27. The English mechant if a : the Engagement. The Allied Forces Make 
ship owtes are openly passing their boats ich ee = a oe a } “ng 9 ney . . 
off as belonging to other nations. binibe® Bat diners at the Batic Ithad come to be theught, that the opposing | quoted the attacks made on the ministers of | Q@ Miserable Display and are : : : ombs”. But an YE witn eet = forces in Flanders, on each side, were so | stale. The English have become distrustful . . . 

: peless omban ment ‘ roe quarters makes the fol ae firmly entrenched, that jneither could effectively | and, it may be taken as quite sure, that Forced Back in all Directions. 
i Constantinople, «April: 2¢- EME RUSSIA (holon sce eaay tere Mee ony @ TW '| attack the other. But Neuve Chapelle and | when the news of this Ypres disasters ‘ 
fleet bombarded the entrance of the Bosphorus | German bomb throwers on the hill. A Tain |’ se more recent a gement to the North | reaches Great Britain, there will be a coms Constantinople. The defeat of the Allied 
at long range, It was ir@'fective. of quick-bursting shells filled with poisonous and East of Ypres, haye shown that the war, | siderable display of discontent. landing forces is complete and the attempt 

; i : A private letter f he front, tells of th : BeCOU TS eter ie Se 2 ae phn ad Losses of Officers. est Hien oe aa —— ee — a | Already we are told that the British public | say half past four yesterday afternoon; four oe ERs ss aa f London, April 27. According to the Ti: es, | throughout the ae ce St aiiers, at aie | is in a high state of excitement concerning brigades of the forces of the enemy had 
igeidersble. daviage. 5000 French officers fell or were wounded | thought that the mon tony Bt Hench life has the issue of the fight mow proceeding and | been thrown back into the sea. This took 

uta in the first two months of the campaign. | been broken, and, that once more, open which has begun so badly for them. The | place on the coast of Kaba Tepe, which is 
: ; y ice oe The Daily Telegraph states that the French | fighting is taking place. The trials of those Daily Chronicle says that the Germans have on the outer sea side of the narrowest Sofia, April 28. The Russian Minister : A : : . : Be every right to jubilate over their victory. And | portion of the peninsula of Gallipoli, exacti : lost 23,000 officers in the first six months of | long days in the trenckes, with winter weather | °Y¢ : : 3 : Fol y Sawinsky, who of late had pursued such an * the campaign. Out of that number 4000 | to make matters worse will never be forgotten | t iS admitted that this battle is the biggest | opposite the main forts of the Dardanelles, active and offensive policy in trying to get . ‘ : q 8 | event there has been in the western front for | which it was evidently meant should bi Butera to side wutiekuesia Was b lled had been taken prisoners. It is reckoned by those who have endured them. : : : ‘i y ie Beto y ue Seu UBS ts ABD ESILTECANEN | aiia outecideseac of offidersin the Brencit Army a the past five months. Since Wednesday the taken in the rear. 

Films for the Archives. is today about 27,000. The Russians have Irresistible Attack. fight has continued and once started it is The Coast Cleared, ‘ 
Paris, April 28, Kinomatograph films, on | lost 90,000 officers. Ever since the British victory at Neuve | Wite likely that it will not be stopped | +116 were several landing partics and it 1 al bone tken ac the Front c : until some decisive results have been accom- z a large scale, are being en ai ont. perp Chapelle, the Germanj officers and soldiers : ; appears that now the entire coast has been Th fitented torch . ra 3 plished. The French and English have ey are intended for the archives of the i had been living in the one hope that the BrGusiitcire creiioreements ana fac ihe tn cleared of the enemy, the Turkish soldiers “War office.” Reprisals. time would soon com when they would be hike yi ort giey hive slogped the eaeeans rushing them away without the least trouble. 

: ; Aviators a The British Foreign Office Pub- able to turn the tables on the foe. That oof thee ariaads Bal Jn aiiy eat thn Vee There were landings made by the enemy at 
Milan, April 27. Two military aeroplanists, | ,. ‘ opportunity has now come and, as the canal has been crossed, the town of Ypres Sighin Dere and Sedul Bahr. In both cases 

whilst flying from Venice to Chioggia, met lishies-the Names of the English | English PAPEDS Smee cs esc of such |e ie inahminent ateer of being captured, they were forced to retreat and the coast is with an accident. They fell from a great Officers Imprisoned under potency, Hi ee eee it | is should it fall, the number of prisoners cleared. The losses of the enemy are very ; : z ne ae : A 5 : height into the mud around the Island of Special Conditions. Already the somewhat doubtful victory of taken are likely to run into big figures. The large, but Complete. figures are not. yet to Palestrina, The pilot Basenti and his com- i ; ; Neuve Chapelle, has been much more than Mieathier “ak the Wont iscsplendid anaciiis | hand. 
panion Perini were killed. London, April 28. The foreign office pub- | discounted, for at Vpres three times the ANAL fie cflobded’odiattich i In every case the Turkish troops stormed 

€ British Tyranny. lishes the name of the 39 English officers, | amount of ground has'been gained than was . io ear as ar a cee the positions taken up by the enemy, who i eae who have been selected by the German j Jost in the first engagement, three times the | “Y'"8_¥P Dea a very soon were in flight and made rush ‘ockhoim, April 27. The British Minister ais aes : : ‘ sun. Every soldier, on either side is keen i Bac’ ; ; authorities for imprisonment, in answer to | number of prisoners jhave been taken and, ‘ a for their boats to get away out of dan has notified the government that all Swedish jhesEnali A : eae i cane Sr be na fight to the finish, as. eee Rene ‘ ; : > Uae e English action in_ treating German_sub-—| without dott . _ great “number, unable to escape, showed —_—————siips- must touch at- an English harbor. fariie officers’ nid men as feos “The lee % one and all have had more than enough : > : a : ; st | side have been three times as heavy as were : : white flags and gave themselves up, so th The place selected is Stornoway, in the | ; h . Jati of that terrible underground life which had Fi 5 P; le ¥ ; includes the names of Captain Grey, a relative | those of the Germans at Neuve Chapelle. number of prisoners is large. Th Hebrides. The Swedish steamer Crown ; : ; eee : : lasted far too long. ; Miley. gave Peiicese Maraarel has Heed lalen to-Stirsou of Sir Edward Grey, Captain Cole, a half | And, the fighting still continues. themselves up in masses. Si aY- | brother of Lord Leicester; Lieutenant The Bavarians have fhad their long wished A Legend. A transport steamer was sunk by one of Early Closing. Goschen, a son of the former British Am- | desire, to have a stad up fight with the | The Reputed impregnable Positions | our shells. This was in front of Ari Burnu. Paris, April 27. According to a notice | bassador to Berlin; and further, sons of the | British and show thd world which is the | at Ypres Captured. The Canadians | One of the cruisers of the enemy, having a 
just issued by the Prefect of the Seine, the | Earl of Erroll, Earl of Albermarle, Earl of | better man. And fron} what we hear those Display Unexpected Agility, broken mast, and being badly damaged, was restaurants in Paris and the neighborhood | Clanmoris, Lord Hylton, a near relation of | Bavarians went at the hated enemy with a There did exist a legend, to the effect that | towed to Tenedos. 
will, during the summer months, be closed | Lord Saltoun and the Duke of Grafton. The | vim and energy which paralysed all oppo- | the position of the allies at Ypres was so In the capital there is the greatest at nine. The cafés are, as before, to close | Times remarks: “The Germans appear to | sition. The onslaught, as described by the | strong that it had become impregnable. But, | rejoicing and it is now considered that the at eight. have in their hands a number of representa- | Enolish, was terrific.| The Canadians were | all at once, the German forces made an | Allies wili see the futit ty of any further Hunger Riots. tives of the best ksown houses and the most | simply aghast and wave themselves up | advance movement and, from all appearances, | attempts to force the Dardanelles. St. Petersburg, April 28. Owing to the | famous of our regiments” The Daily Tele- | wholesale, in the face of the avalanche of } the famous mass of ruins, which formerly Later details from Kum Kaleh tell that we high price of bread and meat, there have | g7aph remarks: “There appear to have been | human energy which suddenly let loose | was the town of Ypres, looks as though it | there drove the enemy back to the coast, been serious disturbances in Moscow. The | Chosen out just those officers who are men | upon them. All the theories about impreg- | had been cut off from the rest of the world, | with loss of 400 killed and 200 we took shops of‘ bakers and butchers have been at- | Of title and good position, whose names are | nable fortified trenches and position and the | and 1s likely very soon to fall into the hands | prisoners, Our losses were insignificant. A tacked and pillaged. Here also, the same | hated in Germany.” That paper considers | jike, were thrown to the winds. And | of the Germans, body of Musselmen soldiers, put on land by kind of riots have taken place. that a difficult situation has been createds | undoubtedly the forces of the allies were The official report of the latest action tells | the French came over to us, On the other A Big Deficit aes ee | taken so by surprise, by the suddenness and | that altogether five thousand prisoners have | side at Kaba Tepe we took as prisoners a : - a . : | rapidity of the offensive movement, that they | been taken. Amongst them are Senegalese | number of English and Australians, Semele Eon : a vosae of the Russians Give Up. | offered only a half hearted resistance, at all | Negroes, English, Turkos; Indians, Canadians, oa lg se oe : t is cal- ene ade h of Trvi events at the earlier portion of the engagement. | French, Zovaves and Algerians. Truly a é : Be ey a a nf there will ey. DENS | NAS SPOURN OF 2 PMNB %° | it is stated that fee tnelish tad long | wondrous mediey of races, supposed to be Battleship Sunk Sade Onna tai Me At - The Capture the Carpathian Passes. ago, made up their minds that the Germans | fighting in the cause of civilisation. Forty ‘Ans huts ! . 
cic eine oe oe Be a ae Q Phat Offensive Ceases. were exhausted and discouraged. They had | five guns of various kinds have been taken, |” AUStrian Submarine Boat Torpedoes , ae 4 ion of pesetas, Vienna, April 28. The latest news from the | built up vain ideas that all they had to do, | including four large calibre field pieces, | the French Line of Battle Ship Léon Received in Audience. Carpathians is most satisfactory and shows | was to wait until they had obtained over- | which had belonged to the English. The Gambetta. 

Copenhagen, April 28. The well known | that the Russians, after suffering very heavy | whelming reinforcements and then they would | Canadian forces are reported to have shown Biindisicianct 
novelist Pierre Loti has been received in losses, have given up their effort to force the | break through the German lines at will. quite special agility in running away, but, ak = He 28. A great success has 
audience by the Queen of the Belgians. Uzsoker Pass. The following is the official | | in spite of their fleetness of foot, 1000 of | p t ae Jone of the Submarine Speaking of her Bavarian relations the | puttetin Games as Usual. them were captured. . eek oe Fleet. Twenty C ic . ‘ eB High 3 miles from Ca ia di a“ sc it an iron drop curtain has | Jn the Carpathians, the Russians have ceased | In the meanwhile, they had started the | About the Maas, fighting continues and | poop ae ped od seed Bs = ns 
eet pee ; pore) her and them which | attacking. Their losses have been very heavy | usual games and football matches: were | the Germans are making good headway. | 4... torpedoed and anhk os ane - s it would be impossible to raise again. in their onslaughts on our positions in the | played each day without {fail. The officers | Les Epargnes has been taken by storm and eight of the crew have b aan a a 

Bombs in Amiens. Uzsoker Pass and in the easterly front, where | had, to the astonishment of the more martial- | several hundred French made prisoners. In | 1 go, Gambetta site- Bui gen 4 . 
Frankfurt a. M., April 28. In a despatch | they also have given up offensive action. | minded French allies,| arranged all kinds of | the Vosges the German forces are Pushing | and has a digplatement oF 600 a ae 

from London, the Frankfurter Zeitung tells | Twenty seven trenches have been captured | of shooting parties, races, etc. and they | forward and have retaken the Hartmann Hill. speed was 22 knots, her armament cs st 
that the German aeroplanists have been | South of Koziowa and 7 officers and 1000 | were contemplating games of cricket and golf. | Eleven French officers and 740 soldiers of of 19,4 centimeters 16 of 16,4 ie tak very busy over the town of Amiens. They ! Russian soldiers were taken prisoners. | It was a repetition of the same conduct | the line have been captured. sister ship to the Jules Fe es i: ore x 
have dropped a number of bombs, with a | which they observed during the Boer War, In the East the Austro-Hungarian and Hugo. tye AU Nee 
the result that 22 houses have been . . | never seeming to be able to take the war | German forces have taken 28 trenches and —_———_ 
destroyed, 70 damaged and 30 persons Not Quite Certain. | seriously, but forever engrossed in some sort | the Russians are stated to be in flight in ; 
killed or wounded. L d Ch | B f d h t | of game or sport which appeared to be | many directions. Attempt That Failed, or aries beresjord nas not |... ; eS . Pik Fo Sue 

Greeks Favor Bulgaria. ‘ i gies | their only serious occupation. And whilst A French Aeroplane Pays a Visit to Athens, April 28. There is a striking | Full Faith in Britain’s Navy. | the English were playing, the Germans, who The Great Fi ht Obemndore ano 
change in,the spirit of the press here since M t b Cc fi i! | take the war in dead arnest, were preparing g = ort an rop Bombs near the 

the departure of M. Veniselos, An under- us é@ Garetul! | the military coup which has cost the enemy A Gigantic Contest Which has Mauser Works. 
standing with Bulgaria is being generally London, April 27. At an inspection of so dear and which looks as though it will b G . Since Wednes- Stuttgart, April 28. The War Ministry of 

advocated. There is a strong desire to break | volunteers at Northampton, Lord Charles | surely have a serious effect upon the ultimate | D@@N GOING ON Wurttemberg reports that a. French biplane away from all ties with the triple alliance | Beresford told an audience that: “It must be | issue of the campaign. day. Heavy Losses Reported. has paid a visit to Oberndorf on the Neckar. powers. The Veniselos faction stands small clearly understood that we are not safe so {elt will be interesting to watch the manner ; : = is It soared around the town several times and 
chances of winning the coming elections. long as the German fleet is afloat. The un- | in which the British public at home will Te penis: ieee ee ee see dropped four bombs three of which, fell in 

Might is Right. : expected so constantly occurs in sea warfare; | take this reverse. In spite of ~ _— = SS oes = pice core ihe neighborhood ob the Matsakis 

Frankfurt a/M., April 17. According to a | a change of weather nullifies the most careful | 'ePo!t made out by Field Marshal French, | anc pat ung et ith t fierceness | t°Y: Six ipeople {were killed (by splinters 
despatch from the Constantinople Corres- reckonings. Jn such matters British super- the British ‘public as got ae RTO OF NEW iGo ee Sine uel. Up oe a from the bombs and six were wounded. 
pondent of the Frankfurter Zeitung, the allied iority does not suffice. | hollow a nature the Phyrric victory of Neuve | and much bloodshed. According to the | The factory, against which the ‘attempt was 

forces have occupied additional Greek Islands. pe SSS S | Chapelle was. Ever since that time, the | German official account, the English keep Euideaily made temas aan oie ned ae oe 
In the first place they arbitrarily occupied . | Ministers who have any active responsibility | on attacking in considerable force, north of ; SE 
Lemnos and Tenedos. Those bases not being English Report. | in the conduct of the war, have been rudely | Ypres, about d'Houdt, on the Yser Canal | 

sufficiently large, they have now taken pos- London, April 27. The official report | attacked in the press, To England the war and St. Julien in the neighborhood of Grafen- | Torpedoed. 

session of Myteline and Chios. Colonel | issued here does not speak of any losses, | has ceased to be a good business enterprise. | stafel. South East of Ypres, a fierce attack cunivenkcabeeaatee a 
Dawley, who inspected the last named Islands, | but states that large detachments of troops | On the contrary it has become a very heavy | of the enemy was repulsed with specially | mster : < ae . : ur s . on a 

in company with the English Consul to | were being landed and that a joint naval and | burden. The Continental Times has con- | heavy loss. Lizerne which has been shot | nounces - 4 e a. = er se nas 

Smyrna, treated the Greek officials as though | land attack upon the Dardanelles was. being | stantly kept its readers informed concerning into ruins has been abandoned. But the been torpe a - Most members of the crew 

they were of no importance. made, the spirit existing |in England and has ’ bridge at the Canat head is being held. were wounded.
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: THE CONTINGNTAL TIMES No. 1116. Vol. XXI. No. 49. aN i ] ° WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1915. 
hte inane 

> 2 . , . a: . 5 . | Berlin readily acquiesced in the accomplished = 

Ohe Goulinental Gimes Austri a = Civi | Z| MN G M PSION . | fact as a logical outcome of actual events. | The Open Tribune. 

Published three times a week: Monday, Wednesday, Friday. Universal Suffrage upon the Initiative of the Emperor—Ausfria’s Relations oe Cpe eee _ had been Letters from our readers. 

.-+++++ Address all communications: ....... to Bosnia like those of the United States to Texas—Servia’s Re ey ee ce tle Breer eas 7 Read 
The Continental Times idon 66 Audia’e. Beriahcens mea and the press of that country launched a 0 Our Readers. 

Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 Opposition: £0 AUsy as Soe Oe | campaign of bitter and indecent vilification | We shall be glad to publish any com- 

Telephone: Steinplatz 7860 By An Austro-Hungarian Diplomat. | against the dual Monarchy. munication by our readers, but must ask 

Editor, Cha. White, Berlin. ; ; ‘ i A : ae ie The frothing protests which the Servian | contributors to attach name and address to 

Printed by R. Saling & Co., Berlin SW. 68. At this portentous moment in history, balancing of internatio: al interests and inter press continued to make against theannexation, | their letters, These will be published anony- 

; PAT R when the activities of Austria-Hungary in | natioual jealousies, handed over the two | ; e ; cae ; : 
Is on sale in all principal towns of Europe, : : ie it was realized clearly at Vienna, were insti- | mously, if so desired. 
New York and Chicago.—The Continental Times | the Near East have suddenly been made.a | provinces to Austria |for pacification and cai caaie Rant St Paani hee ie | = 

is delivered aboard all ieoming mie outgoing | world-issue by the outbreak of the most | administration and cortceded to Austria the oe ee ee 4 a fan Sa a 

sae asa ee bi eggs ** | terrible war in the history-of civilzation, the | right to occupy the jSanjak of Novibazar, a” aE ae ZOE ne ‘ ea : = : z een08> i SHNBDY: 

OT al Gone and: i aims and methods of the dual Monarchy are | the narrow strip  ofj territory which lay SENSE OTS NUISE > Oia ete Uno EC Editor, The Continental Times. 
may be seen at all Consulates and Embassies. at anna apnea bekiwean. Servis aidammmeemsesto Southern Slavs, those dear Southern Slavs Away over 800,000 prisoners are, at the 
——_—_—_—«—_—xReeele___—_—__—_—=§ . . =! . v - 7 

Situated upon the outskirts of central Installed in Bosnia}Herzegovina by the whose destinies have been for centuries the | present time, interned in the German realm 

Outdoing Munchausen. Europe. in the debatable region between the | mandate of Europe, Austria entered upon one chessboard eS and, taken together with their guards, Ger- 

ivi j West and the East, Austria stands in a | its task of cleaning he Augean stable of | 7" the Russian statesmen did not observe, | many must today support a million of men. 

Le ae cal Bes SA oe nectiliar sense as the connecting link between | Bosnian affairs with as energetic realization | °° observing, did not care to admit, that One sees in them the helpless sacrifices of 
comfort, security and well being; read the | P* ilizati 4 ane teal hat f the difficulti fa indertakin The Austria, while annexing Bosnia and Herze- | ine unlucky policy of Russia, France and 
foreign press, and thereby learn what is the civilization and vanishing barbarism, etween 8 ie iriculties 0 At underta ig ; govina, had definitely abandoned hee alleged seat Es and cn are ce RSeIE 

impression abroad as to conditions in Ger- to-day and yesterday. The double eagle of first of obstacle that confronted _the newly ead. to. Stlontbe. bythe . withdrawal: ol. her sae: larly - eee ae ee 

many, why at first the sentiment felt is one Austria is the symbol that connects racial | installed authorities was an uprising of the {eons teams -the Sanjee-of-Novibacar; which ermans ae : xe sees : gees 

of extreme astonishment, of utmost surprise fragments in a_ civic bond which spells Begs, or Moharamng an nobility. . ie sian: i epic Hie slllenry “suimiln-e any ge : - r, =e = on ee 

and, finally of great hilarity. In another progress _and peace. The aims of Austria, Austria uudertook the fask of ee - usa aehe canteen =~ - ie — = ee = eo : 

column we give extracts from the Matin whether in the Balkans or further. east, are | brigands who infested{the an, an a Hie Selves Comapaldlt: tn: Bosnians: ribu oa g p' 

= Morning Post, Temps and Daily Mail, all mainly commercial and cultural. They are faye and commerce | practically oe a Sichag delete ah ies creda moet Eee —— a 

well knows newspapers. All four profess | Ft ae th - = ‘a ey fi Re oF a eats ie os phosis in the Macedonian agitation that pre- | they can help ie ani Commandants and 
‘ ‘ i ani e resto- 

to know what is going on here-their infor- eo hee bo See a 2 Oi Me eg “ ne ~ aS Hewo Miistrian'| Seoee the alliance with Bulgaria for the first one in their"heavy: task, and by thought- 

a bate it ial int it ane oe ie d me : sian "soe hed ders in the | Balkan -War, emerged from the “cultural” | futness and giving sastitare lighten the camp 
; ‘ i er territorial integrity and to provide for the | adminstration,. accompit wonde ’ ‘ 

eee op bptee oad iota peas normal expansion of hee ae dral output construction of of alsystem of roads, the stage and entered the bomb-throwing phase. | work, It is of special importance that the 

oe a ee By th : i f ae first that Bosnia and Herzegovina had "since | The assassination of the Archduke Francis | prisoners should have some suitable occu . ". Zegovini Ss 
that the restaurants and cafés of Berlin are . y the spe at - we — a oe osnia — e Ferdinuad and’lie condor # Raiers, by & ai hee ae Gea ee 

closed at ten, by order of the Burgermeister. | Austria and Hungary the dual form of the | te lttoman conquest i : ‘eq | young Serb patriot last summer startled the P ae ae oe ee 4 

However the Germans are very tricky, so Monarchy was definitely fixed. So carefully The land. question in the a — world and compelled Austria to energetic | - si es : — : - : 

: they have arranged to put back the clocks | We the rights of the various races in the | provinces was  extren ely age Be el enon ua vorder io check solltical aiid racial | rouble”. : . es east fa — ae 

throughout the country one hour, so as to Epis pe under this rele feet ee ae aes 2 4 Ee movement which had degenerated into a i ee Atlee T buildin in : 
gain that much time before being sent to that in — for instance, the Croatians fa = ic % 26 in the bl bondiicecy ye cull amie RL net Sapien nee 

& A ii is e entire are a O e f Vi i 

ee ere oe aplio fee oe on Ae Sel a eee with aa xceptions, was owned The tremendous events which have cast | jabor might bring the best results, that they | 

: Se cone reer ee eee leone oder patie dice and thei dietnek machineweot | by. ihe Beas, and the tenants, who cultivated | the world in gloom since July 23d are the | might leave a pleasing recollection of Ger- ; 

eee Sanrrolyatey way De consider: & 1 cal d incial sie ate im f . scant reward of one-half the | Outcome of Servia’s resistance to Austria’s | many and at the same time render service 
too puritanical time for respectable people | 0C#! and provincia’ administration. em for the scant reware 2 d df eat € thi f viol ry ee ; 

: i ; In Austri th tituti f£ 1867 | produce, were in a epndition of peonage. | G¢mand for a cessation OF this orgy of vio’ence. | Where this is not possible, the _pri- 

ogee cemttiadtentel cairns a ie ae jainest in Vie : d t rf es ti lutions of the : sestion | Tae Servians have opposed Austria’s civilizing | soners of war should be willing to help in 
: s created a central parliament in Vienna an wo alternative soluio u age : A 

the entire populace of the realm, as steeped left a large measure of autonomy to the | presented themselves.| One was the forcible | Mission with unpardonable venom, and Austria the business of the camp, in special work or : 

oe ee Id i One of th import iati f the lands of the nobles, and ; aS not flinched before the task of under- | iq intellectual occupations. In each camp ; 
even when victories are announced, it is only | O14 provinces. One of the most important | expropriation of the kil ie HODICS, taking to crush that opposition Paton ? ae 

Ss upon the order of the police that the people articles of the constitution guarantees to the other was the gradual oe of : het eres Se be ee 

are constrained to beflag their houses. ee nationality aheites use of its language the holdings Whe “ieee ° _ ‘ Pee. ; - ; = oo ance, a he ha a8 a a ‘ 

° The “Begeisterung” of the Teuton in these as and a By this means, it : It is eee the fors . “esas a Goeben Repaired. ae robe, in gar — . be s 

times; as all , who live here; k made forever impossible any attempt to j Servian agitators on/the Austrian border : : : : _ | of the camp organisation. In many t 

: ss bounds. nThe Temps ‘inate Sogn interfere with the legitimate aspirations of | provinces that the adiministation of the dual oe ie eR = ete saad ae camps art studios have been formed, in which 

3 ‘ 2 - é é ; Es ‘ i ‘ ; 

formed paper, risks its reputation as a truth- | the various races in the Empire. In fact, | Monarchy did not at once pect oe g ee Ss us dew art objects of som bas are pee 

teller by asserting that we are in a starving the entire spirit of the new constitution was | the seizure of the land and its distribution : : The objects when finished, are put up for 

condition and gives its readers the most amus- to assure to each race the greatest and | among the peasantry) by arbitrary means, a Zurich, April 27. According to a despatch | sale and the money gained is shared between : 

ing fiction, to the effect that all the automatic freest use of its language in its educational | method employed by the Servians after the from Petersburg, published in the Zurcher ‘the artist and the camp directorate, in return | 

weighing machines have been removed, in system, from the primary school to the | fal! of the Ottoman Power in Servia. Zeitung, it is stated upon the authority of | for expenditure made and upkeep. In the q 

cs order to save the population the distressing | UNiversity, in the diets, in the provincial Baron Kallay, the first Austrian civil | the miliary writer of the Refch that the | practice of music and song, of sport and { 

revelation of the amount of avoirdupois each legislatures and in the administration, | administrator of Bosnia-Hezegovina, however, | Goeben has been successfully repaired and | play, through the organisation of thea- : 

: one has lost. ‘That‘is too funny! Lastly we excluding only the ministries at Vienna, and | adopted the much I DEE ee and a now brought back to the useful speed tricals and lectures, entertainment can be i 

: come to the Daily Mail, a journal which has | | the courts, with the sole exception of the | the whole far more successiu plan of | of 20 knots. ‘She is thcrefore today the provided But above all, the prisongrs in : 

ip never aspired to anything so naive as the Supreme Court in the Imperial Capital. encouraging thrift ai eng the peasants, and | strongest warship in the Black Sea, and is | Germapy should make use of their stay, to 2 

eS telling of the truth. True to its traditions, Even to this last reservation in favor of a | at the same time enabling them to achieve | far and away superior to anything in the | learn the German language and, at the same = 

ee ie. Me ae othine: in order to he | central authority an exception is made, In | _independenge-by—t Gigs dug acquisition of | Russian Black Sea navy. stile __ | time, obtain a knowledge of German history = 

P “thrilling. According to that organ, we have | Polish litigation the entire process of litigation | the lands they cultivaed. This conservative | The writer says that the Goeben is capable | and culture. Even the regular persual of = CS 

ee no more automobiles, the horse has reappe- and judicature, including the highest court, | reorganization of the |agrarian system of the | of beating the entire Russian navy in southern | Our newspapers would be of utility. It might = 

ee ared, but it infers that that useful animal will | ™y be carried on in the Polish language. | 20untry was accomplished through the aid | waters, He states that the Turks have been | also be, that the reading of good books and ae 

not long be seen, because its flesh is urgent- Only in the army, common to the Empire, | of the Land Bank of IBosnia, an institution of | anxious to blow up a large new Russian | the careful noting of all that the prisoners 

ly needed for the alimentation of the starving is there a common language, and that | private finance undeq the rigid supervision | line of battle ship, which is nearly completed of war see, would be a success, Without 

population, Wonderful! Marvellous, is it not? language is the German. This arrangement | of the Government, {Baron Kallay’s preject, | and lies in the docks of Nicolaiew. The doubt, o:r man prisoners, in France and 

is not based upon any propaganda, but is | which produced highly satisfactory results, was | Russian authorities consider that the Bos- | Russia, are noting al they see, so that when, 

: the outcome of the entirely practical | carried on by hissuccesors, BurianandBilinski. | phorus is no Jess well protected than the | on the conclusion of peace, they return t» 

Urged to Action consideration that an army made up of so The educational prdblem of the provinces | Dardanelles. Since the war broke out, the | their homes, they may be able to tell the 

i many races as is the Austro-Hungarian would | was no less difficult than that presented by | Turks have established a still stronger line | truth about things as they are, in the country 

Ex-Congressman Metz Suggests | be badly handicapped in the performance | the distribution of the land. When Austria | of defence of the Bosphorus than was the | of the enemy, and concernmg which many 
that an Industrial War be Waged | of its duties if. it did not have a common } entered Bosnia-Herzegoyina in 1878, she | case before and have, as at the Dardanelles, | have, up to now, had false impressions. In 

upon England. language of command and communication. | found no schools there, with the exception | adopted the plan of moveable batteries, | that manner they would stimulate mutual : q 

é Philadelphia, April 27. American manufac- The selection of the German language for | of a few mosque classes and madrasahs for | and that a railroad for that purpose has been appreciation and thus contribute to the pre- 

i turers were urged to take immediate concer- this purpose was the logical outcome of the | the chanting of Arabie prayers and verses | completed. The Turks have also set up | vention of the renewal of a terrible world’s 

ted action to obtain modification of Great German origin of the Empire. from Al Koran. The} Austrian authorities at | strong barbed wire entanglements on either | war, such as exists at the present time. 

Britain’s rules governing oversea commerce The tangible result of this practically once underdook the establishment of native | side of the Bosphorus in case of an attempt Berlin, April 22 1915. 

to neutral countries by Hermann A. Met untimited freedom of race-development is | schools, in which the! instruction should be | being made to land a military force. Accord- Professor Dr. Backhaus. 

formerly a member ob Cone from Nee presented by the present complexion of the | carried on in Serb or in Croatian. Not | ing to Colonel Michailowsky, who writes in eS 

York and a manufacturer, in an add Reichstag in Vienna. So long as the | only was no attempt made to introduce | the Russkoje Slovo, the Bosphorus is im- 

a confere f d 7s tod: a a a franchise..was based upon property quali- | German schools, — but the Government pregnable. Germany 1915. 
rence of dye men here today. Unless | ..° E » bi : : s oe 

the British Government changes Xe policy, | fications the votes of the landed proprietors | declined to permit the expenditure of public a To the Editor of the Continental Fimes. 

Mr. Metz declared, hundreds of factories kept a disunited German | majority in the | money for instructionin any language except lrishmen Executed Fronting the world she stands erect 

throughout the United States would have to Reichstag, but the granting of universal the two named idioms ‘of the Slavic language. : 2 ae In valor, strength and seli-respeci. 

suspend operations’ and about 300,000 men suffrage upon the personal. initiative of the | This liberal policy stands out in sharp | Said to Have Been Laying Mines The threats and insult of her foes 

would be thrown out of employment. — ea years ago resulted in the contrast to the destrictive activities of the! tq Aid ihe Germans. Con: She answers grim, with scorn and blows. 
return of a Slavic majority in the Imperial | Servians in the newly) occupied Macedonian In peace, a wisely ordered state, 

“The Sic Deaed U aun, oy legislative chamber—a remarkable result if | lands, where they have closed all the demned to Death and Shot. In war, she slices herself as great; 
i a whe cies 3 ae “3 ee one is to believe the persistent charges that | Bulgarian schools amid circumstances of New York, March 20. The New York Witness, the drenching blood, that staiiis 

& tative Metz, “but it is cans digits +a ae Austria has sought to destroy or Germanize | severity, to which some reference is made | American publishes a cablegram from London Polonien, Gallic, Belgian plains, 

Tle aalin nal lng aie Se en se se the Slavic nationalities within its boundaries. | in the Report of the Carnegie Commission. | which reads as follows:—-“Irish fishermen Whilst Britain’s coasts at spectres stare 

y Piiiare ill, haves to: take:the juaiter’ Guta In the midst of the contending racial Nevertheless, the Servian propaganda in | were caught a few days ago laying mines That leap from sea or drop from air. - 

ihe Hands. of the State Department and handle forces, the mission of Austria has been, | Bosnia and Herzegovina, following closely | off the West Coast of Ireland and after a ; 

: at theraselien yrddclariiecan dnddcheal first, to introduce among the great Slavic | the Sefvia propaganda in its first stage in | speedy trial were condemned to death and The world ere now such marvel saw 

; PS Casiena They will eas eee oe populations within her borders the ideals | Macedonia, was conducted along cultural | shot.” Never, and halts twixt rage ani awe. 
Pig spamuntee aie aah ie ‘a of German culture and German civilization. | lines, quite regardlessjof the--palpable fact | The men, it is stated, were in the pay of Vain rage! This stark, consummate might a 

o— aiiiente Mell HK UegceE Lohou, tin: Her greatest achievements in this direction | that the people of Setvia themselves stood | Germany. Opinion here is that they were Is girt with adamantine right— 

: Muniiod, and cies thinee she has have been atta ned in Bohemia. in need of all the cultural efforts of which | most probably laying lobster pots The right to live beneath the sun, 

c Rin asa Apa euR a poeileiaa | In the east, the mission of Austria has | theirGovernement and their financial resources —__—— The right to hold what has been won 

: Aas . tican sources in great | been suggestively indicated by the flow of | were capable. This fact is easily demon- By soil and science, thrift and art, 

4 Mr Metz Sid MiG the Danube. Eastward and southward, with | strable when it is remembered that in 1909 New Operettas. In camp an farm, in school and mart— 

: : “| the current of the mighty river, have | the Slavs of Bosnia and Hezegovina, after : A right which still without avail 

Caches be tata pines oe Austrian cu'tural and industrial eomaues | thirty years of Austrian administration, stood Franz Lehar has Two New Revenge and cant and greed assail. 

pio pec emeher mis a oe = gone hand in hand. And one of the | educationally higher than any of ths inde- | Pieces, which will Shortly be 
: HR e a way t0 | earliest stations of the commercial and moral | pendent Slavic nations of the Balkan Peninsula. Prod acinevs Before such prowess rage must sink 

; ae Sot a ah ee se other | expansion—the stations of Austria's Drang | The crisis however, began in 1909, when Pate ene And generous minds be bold to think, 
§ SRS Ue eee nach Osten—are Bosnia and Herzegovina. | the Austrian Government declared the Vienna, April 28. Great interest is aroused Hypocrisy hath here sto: place; 

High Time to Kick. The destinies of Bosnia and Herzegovina | annexation of Bosnia and Hevzegovina. in artistic circles by the announcement that Barbarian?—that imperial race! 
_ “The Germans,” he added, “have gotten | came under the purview of Austria in This annexation was based upon three | two new pieces, by Franz Lehar will shortly By heaven, your Germany to-day 

: tired of sending us dyestuffs and other | 1876—77, when the revolutionary movement | essential considerations, each one of which | be produced here. The first is a three act Holding ‘se: splendidiy-at_ bay 
jomtiriale without getting anything in | inthe provinces, in conjunction withtheServian | would have been considered sufficient in |-Operetta called “Der Reine Tor” text by Dr. Those variegated tribes of men, 

aes : war against Turkey, was suppressed with unex- | itself by any nation. The first of these | Fritz Lohner. The second Operetta novelty is not a thing to hunt and pen! : 

‘If American manufacturers declared an | ampled severities by the Ottoman Government. | considerations was the mandate of Europe, | from the famous composer is to be called : ee 
embargo on England,” declared the speaker, The relation of Austria to Bosnia and | the second was the! right of conquest, | “Wo die Lerche singt,’ with text by Dr Enough of blind, hysteric, teat, 
they would soon put an end to present | Herzegovina duplicated in a marked degree | established at the beginning of the occupation | Marios ani Dr. A. M. Willner. The latter is Enough of menace, vaunt and sneer, 
conditions, and would mighty near end the | that of the United States and Texas during | by the suppression of the armed resistance | almost completed. Enouey of ghastly ales eae 

war. You say that would be in violation the Texan uprising against Mexico, and the | of the recalcitrant Begs; the third was the . Give-the heroic. state her duet 
of international law? Perhaps it would, but | solution of the problem in the case of | expenditure of about 250,000,000 by the a Ap ¥ li i fi Sieuet (Ofer Smale to We oY, 

it is high time that we kick a few holes in | Bosnia and Herzegovina, as in that of Texas, | dual Monarchy for the construction of rail- i i / Wi, 0 Chia? fi ft All glory that the Gods allow! 
: international law.’? See appeared to be an Austrian occupation. This | roads and other mean$ of communication, | i VAs yy epithe eve eee W. P. Trent. 

D. F. Waters of this city read a letter from | destiny of the distracted provinces was | public works of various sorts, and education | { — hy Prof. at Columbia University 
President Wilson in which the President | recognized by the Congress of Berlin, | and local improvements; and the fourth was 4 f hand-training «xs | Scie ae, Ac a ae 
said the State Department appreciated the | which adjusted the affairs of southeastern | the duty of continuing a régime which had | ? hand-treatment. Apotheke am Olivaer Platt | 5 
situation and was doing all it could to | Europe after the defeat of Turkey by Russia | brought peace and prosperity to the country eee Spichern Strasse? pegie-Cinerienh soca 
relieve it. i in 1877. The Congress, after-a thorough | itself. All the signatotties to the Treaty of | _ Bes: ager, Nimuberges Plate, | Berin W.,OlivaerPlatZ1O,tangiste. teu Ant Uae, 7. |
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shill On this same July 30 Austria declined | this reason solely British statesmen have . : ity. 

Responsibility for the War. to continue direct een with Russia | signed the nentealitg treaties. This treaty An Explosive Dummy. ee Ponsepien of Sa aey 

I am indebted to W. Tancred for his | (British White Papers, No. 106). was broken by an action) which was con- Experiences . of an English soldier who In the Sue ame the pasha 

answer to my Ictter on the responsibility for On the same July 30 the German Chan- | sidered a threat to British interests. The Fell Victim to a Trick of war. - — . as ogemabage —. 

the present war, published in The World of | cellor assured the British Ambassador that | European balance of power had been Louies, Apa. Amongat the wound ee a Sie S ae errs 

Dec. 2. In this spirited reply he makes my | he was “pressing the button as hard as he | threatened by an atlack upon Belgium and einai the Host ak Nocaict ie 0: tead state i ee Segue 

point clearer than | made it myself. Pas — in Vienna (British White Papers, es nee. aa St the ‘Dake sof Cancers. tokt inbaniey. = pein! a arp _ 

He considers my statement that Austria ‘o. 107) avoidable. erefore by | re gs ! pee 

into Russian affairs to be fallacious, since | Edward Grey learned “from the German for the sake of our fair mame, but because meked. wicler: | would <ps ont oe nara a ees a — ae 

“anything affecting the sovereignty - nay, the | Ambassador that as a result of suggestion | our national interests were being threatened. eae APNEG GEER TGS euSE DIE Tee ost c ne les coe ic kuieen 

very existence—of any of the Balkan states | by the German Government a conversation | To assume any other reasons would be bur- pita 3 acon a on oe of arms = _ : — — : 

is very much the affair of Russia.” Hecites | had taken place at Vienna between the dening British statesmen with a responsibility Hak Asge Gi eal Cee ene Hate ie will be of in Be: oe ee me 

as an analogy the fact that the United States | Austrian Minister for Foreign Affairs and | without thinking of the in{erests of our coun- ities: would Abt lake -stiybody sith ee the Age lie . ae Sa ee 

could not remain indifferent if Magdalena | the Russian Ambassador.” In other words, | try, and this would be absurd. SRS nie Aol Valunieeee Ee all pao a ae . ad sei 

Bay were ceded by Mexico to the Japanese. | Germany had forced Vienna to seat s teers has —o SS a for tes snlletehcad ta. be tioky oe oe sce Basile eae set Tee 

; i i iati i . Petersburg. Incidentally, articipation in this war--not only spiritua = - js ie 3 

= acelin ms ie canton ae ee oe ne eae ao aid altruistic ones either—of a pacial as well oes qeae oe ~~ land the sale of arms and a of war 

tis continent, but there is nothing in the | himself states that— : as a material kind. If Belgium and North- | oo 0 1 ie a oc reas by _ Ao s ner ae et: 

Monroe Doctrine or anywhere else that would If the Russian Government object to ern France came under German rule, British scley Gc liek de both eeverd ans fie ol country pe 

i stri: ilizi i Ss hing of ? tions of war to belligerents. 
make it incumbent on us to resist a Japanese the Austrian mobilizing — ae Seger would soon be a thing do iain’ The oni ining i totic quia ee eae iortedl 

a SG on pte ae oe ee ag ae "Phe ticaohin commelle render the fact a and aac UD; 40 him,’ So ME: lay there | these nations go even further: the transport 

ope me soiier Zz se cinta did Servians. , certainty, that Belgium and France are but SUG AOL going ininites) Doll thinking we | of war material across their territories is 

i re a ‘eritorial integrity And. what was Russia’s response to Ger- | the buffers for England’s }interest, and their should like to catch him and bring him in | forbidden and rigidly enforced, except by 

ee a tee, her | many's conciliatory influence on Austria? | blood is simply being’ syed for the British | * Prone. Then, still speaking in a whis- | Greece which has allowed transports to Servia. 

ee ee cit z: = bili- | empire. It would be absiitd to deduce any- | P* for the nearest German trench was only It is well known to everyone what deter- 
warfare upon Servia ceased by any possibility | On July 31 she issued her general mobili pire: Be a ec about eighty yards away, I said. ‘You lie | mined and ee ot 

to be an intrusion into Russian affairs. I | zation order of all her army and navy, | thing else from the facts presented. Is al lire qudeveepe tie action: drawnt- ands I | = sce Sweden. 2 Rimnaiils 

ia’s affecting every portion of her empire, and | conceded, that England was firmly determined ° : ? : by the Allies to induce Sweden, , 

Nee ee cal | pune dined much inst Germany | to suppress the economi¢al ascendancy of will get away on the right and stab him | anq Bulgaria to allow transportations of war 

a _ slags - ~ od pi pany 2ga goes = Germany, although the ‘latter had never from the rear.’ materials. But these attempts.to coerce these 

[oe Ce ae se i tie I fail to see how any candid mind, even | threatened the political independence and Shot into the Air. small countries by their great and powerful 

Se a Ps a ais ited right to do | if it has but a little learning, can face these | security of even her smallest neighbors. To “So the officer lay down, and I wriggled neighbors have not been successful, 
sentiment ae ad an eee eat her | plain facts, all taken from a source hostile accomplish her purpose she resorted even | away to the right till I got within about ten But in our own country, our boasted land 

so. Only, in that She i eee the to eaty and friendly to Russia, and still | to the most dastardly and contemptible means. | yards on the sentinel’s right front. Then | of freedom, of democracy, of humanitarianism, 

a oe Sai ; - z Sas a local | feel that Germany was the diabolus ex But one nation is permitted to exercise the | could see it was a dummy. 1 crawled of lofty ideals, the leader in striving for 

anata ona Servia into the | machina in responsibility for the war, while | world hegemony and that i$ England. Every- | straight up to it, and, still lying quiet, universal peace between the nations, am 

oe : Russia was the long-suffering victim of her | thing that may even appear as a threat {0 | signalled to the officer to come up. He fundamentally different is the conception of 

Pee face ail turn to the British | own moderation. diminish this power must be destroyed. said to me: ‘You had better shove the thing neutrality! We are the ae oa aoe 

i P he will find an interesting | New York World. M. J. Where are all the lofty motives with which | over, so that they can know a dummy has a the world that is furnishing a bellig' é 

ie Sir G. Buchanan, the Bitch Ss England has attempted fo bamboozle es not frightened us.’ I gave it a push, and at ae seen of ne ee oe 

; . Si | f j world? Where is the cloak of humanity | once heard something like the noise made | scale that makes our lan 
Ambassador at St Peersurg, t0 Si Edward | England’s Only Reason for Going TA whieh Eoin aMetes up bet | ty x cack hate come ful sence head {imperian Jaciore in thi sword rug 

Soe ae eae | to War Openly Admitted. crimes and under which she plays the part | down, sir? I said; ‘it has very likely got March, 1915. Leslie D. Bissell. 

= Pict Fi go conversation which | It is remarkable how the leading English | of a protector of small nations? The whole | something inside which might explode’ 

he iwi the Servian Minister yester- newspapers have lately changed . a oe of agen of eee es copie win a officer He hes head cng I gave 2 
= istori i ir editorials, as far as | Of egotism upon it's fac ummy another shove, and at once the 5 eee ce . 

day, eet . ee a al oe hee ae at ie European war and | out of a misunderstood principle of power | thing “Wel off. The dummy and I sho English Censor ship in Chile. 
ae Reigate and withdraw Great Britain’s participation in it are con- and exaggerated ego bring such “aie and | righf up into the air, and as I came down The service of the English censor is really 

their forces into the interior, while they | cerned. Involuntarily they have dropped the distress upon humanity, a moral oe flames burst out all over me. _The stuff in- | wonderful! In the whole wide world there 

ld at the same time appeal to the | mask of hypocrisy, with which during the victed before the tribunal of history. They | side it seemed to be some sticky material. | appear to be no letiers-secrets for him: willingly 

a help them. His Excellency | first months of the war they successfully | have forfeited the privilege of being con- | It clung to me like treacle, and I was in | neutral nations open their mailbags to him. 

powers to help ee making this duped the neutral countries. By so doing sidered the leaders of humanity, for their | terrible agony. - The trap could not have | Afirm in Saxony sends us an envelope of a letter 

eae ie : s : ti openly admit that the whole antificially hands are stained with inrocent blood. been made to kill outright, or I should have | received from Valparaiso as a further evidence 
oe would appeal to. the powers, manufactured indignation game about Ger- Behind the insinuations i  potica — dead instantly. What became of the | of this, accompanying it by the following 

Russia would be quite ready to stand | many’s infamous attack upon “poor little motives of Germany there urks the cold, | officer at that moment | do not know, but | appropiate remarks: ; 

asi 1 the question in the | noble Belgium” was nothing but a hypo- pitiless face of Mephistopheles and the | I remember myself coming smash on the “From the enclosed envelope you will 

an sabe Fe German. itical press manoeuvre, instituted in order British confession of its) dogmatisms con- | ground, and feeling a frightful pain all overe | see that this letter was mailed in Valparaiso 

ee . i edit a powerful ‘competitor. tains nothing but monotonous repetitions “Ten yards to my left there was a ditch | on August 6th, 1914, as it bears the “Mari- 

ohare this that on Jul | othe neutral gNe, as far as they have not | and a conception of history that does not | with some water in it, and I writhed and | tima” stamp of that date. It has been opened 

Se eens to allow Austria ‘0 been bribed with British gold, are awaking even attempt 2 grasp the spirit of German | struggled up to the ditch and plunged in. by Censor; of course by an English censor, 

~atack Servia without interfering, trusting to | to the fact, that they have been duped -by-} civilization. —— os as proved by the English coat-of-arms. i wig SS ee 

Servia’s subsequent appeal to the powers,~| England in the most conscienceless manner The The Revival of Debating in first stamped with the ea at 

not including herself. and a feeling of shame is taking the place of f bile in Lat i the United States. Valparaiso on November 2th, » ie 

Had Russia maintained this atlitude none | the gpenly voiced condemnation of Germany. Automobile in in-America. Nox’ since the Lincoin- Dongle deiaics fully two months. later. It is impossible to. 

could justly have accused her of a provo- After the editorial change of Times and The one thing which tilitates against a | stirred the whole country. so profoundly suppress the question:—in whose hands a 

cative interference in Austrian foreign affairs. | Tribune the Morning Post in a recent article more extensive use of the automobile for | before the Civil War has this form of in- the letter been from August 6 th to oe r 

But, unfortunately, between July 25 and 28 | on a lecture by Lord Bryce ecititien Racial | business and pleasure purposes in Latin- | tellectual discussion been so popular as it is 13 th, 1914, and no oe on een 

Russia’s attitude changed drastically. On the | sentiment as a factor in history” states that | America is the miserably poor roads to be | to-day. Early in January Cecil Chesterton affixed by the Chilian post-office or by an 

latter date the British Ambassador at | the “German militarism, looked upon by many | found everywhere, excepi ng within a short | one of the ablest of English debaters, arrived English official? - a 

St. Petersburg telegraphed Sir Edward Grey | as the cause of the present war, is in reality distance of the few large ities. in New York and almost immediately challen- I have ue aay iar 7“ sd whic 

(British White Papers, No. 72): but a tool of the all conquering ambition of In the immediate eo of the larger ged George Sylvester Viereck to debate bears the Maritima Sag Juli 2 te 

} said it was important that we should | Teutonic world leadership. The conquest of | cities such as Rio de Janeiro, Buenos Aires publicly the issues of the war. This meeting before the beginning oO the war, an e 

know the real intentions of the Imperial | England would be equivalent to a world | and Santiago, may be = few kilometers | drew a packed house at the Cort Theatre reception-stamp with ‘Opened by Censor’ 

Government, and asked him (Sazonoff) | hegemony. But national ambition should not | of high-grade roads, but it is safe to say that | and the debaters were “besieged by requests is dated November 27 th, 1914, thus proving 

whether he would be satisfied with the | obscure economical factors. It must not be | 20 miles away from any of these towns, such | from all over the country to appear again on that the opening of letters is no exceptional 

assurances. which the Austrian Ambassa- | forgotten, that the German “Zollverein”, the | a thing as a modern passable road is a rarity. | the same plattform. case. “i 

dor had, } understood, been instructed | most powerful economical federation in Eu- For this reason alone the automobile has not Since that time [several important debates It appears we here have e an _ : 

to give im respect of Servia’s inte- | rope, attained it’s ends by methods of oppres- | yet come into its own in, these lands, and | have taken place in the large cities, In case of an English oe °. ie = te 

grity and independence. In reply His | sion and deceit wherever necessary. Russia | will not, for years to come, occupy the pro- | philad elphia Dr. Hans Heinz Ewers, the mere oh mer . _ “ ‘ 

Excelleney stated that if Servia were | has for years been the economical slave of | minent and important position it should as a distinguished German poet and novelist, met quently tal = a : Me e anny 

attacked, Russia would not be satisfied | the German “Zollverein”’, and the weakness common carrier, The good road movement | Mr, Cecil Chesterton before a large audience countries tolera - is? > ey Te 

with- any engagement which Austria ) of Russia after the Japanese war, which had | has not yet reached these countries,and it seems | and the debate that followed held the house | '¢cive compensation, or are they so atrai 

might take onthese two points, and | been caused by German intrigues, has com- | to me the automobile manufacturers should | spellbound. Dr. Ewers contended for the of a she can do with them what 

that order for mobilization against Austria | pelled her to accept commercial treaties with | first start a propaganda for road betterment. cause of Germany and Austria-Hungary and she pleases tO 

would be issued on the day that Austria | Germany favorable to the latter. England In the larger cities are a few miles of as- | Mr. Chesterton pleaded for England. Neither do we know the reason, but these 

crossed the Servian frontier. was also commencing {o feel the growing | phalt or well paved streets, and here the In Boston Dr. Edmund von Mach, the | 4S& Poe to us again ne _ es 

In other words, without being bound by | influence of German commerce and industry automobile is to be found in profusion. In | author of “What Germany Wants,” also a oe ae ie : potted 

any treaty obligations to fight for Servia | and all Ba. stows wee ees the mee — toni pe on tes if | debated with Mr. Chesterton, and both men ae e liberty and the rights of neutra 
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